EFI Barcelona
Sant Leopold Pavilion
How to reach us

Address
Sant Pau Art Nouveau Site
Sant Leopold Pavilion
St. Antoni M. Claret, 167
08025 Barcelona (Spain)
See in Google Maps
Access
Temporarily, to access our offices at Sant Leopold you should enter the Site via the entrance gate through
Street Sant Antoni Maria Claret with Street Independència. There is a security lodge at the entrance where
you should present your identification document whereupon you will be given a visitor’s badge. You should
ensure to retain the badge for the duration of your visit, and return it to the security lodge when leaving. You
will gain access to Sant Pau Art Nouveau Site through the black metallic fence (see red arrow in map below).
Your EFI invitee will come fetch you there. In the future, access will be via the main gates to the
Administration Pavilion.
Security
Security at Sant Pau is very strict and there is a protocol in place to register all visitors to the site in advance
of their visit. Please send your security document number (passport, ID card) to us in advance so that this can
be registered with security on site. You will then need to show this document to the guards on entering the
site.
Public transport
<Metro>
Yellow line (L4) to Guinardó/Hospital de Sant Pau
Blue line (L5) to Sant Pau/Dos de Maig
If you arrive to Barcelona by train to Sants Estació you may take the <L5> in the same train station.
Bus connections are indicated on the map.
By taxi, please indicate: Sant Pau Hospital, entrance at calle Independencia with calle St. Antoni Maria Claret.

Further practical information
BARCELONA AIRPORT (El Prat - Code: BCN)
The airport is located 18km south of the city centre. It has 2 terminals: T1 (the new one, recently opened,
where most of the airlines operate) and T2 (the old one, which is divided into: T2A, T2B and T2C). Please pay
attention to your flight terminal, as this may lead to some confusion when departing from Barcelona. There is
a free bus connection between terminals, which takes around 10 minutes.
FROM/TO THE CITY CENTRE
By taxi: around 30-35€ and 25-30 min, depending on the traffic.
By Aerobus & metro: we recommend taking the Aerobus (A1 or A2) rather than the other regular buses.
They journey takes around 30 min. Price 5.65€ single; 9.75€ return up to 9 days later. More information here.
Line A1
Barcelona (Pl. Catalunya) - Aeroport (Terminal T-1)
(AEROBUS 1)
Stops in: Barcelona -> Aeroport
Line A2
Barcelona (Pl. Catalunya) - Aeroport (Terminal T-2)
(AEROBUS 2)
Stops in: Barcelona -> Aeroport
Metro details – see page 1

Every 5-10
minutes
Every 10-20
minutes

By train & metro: in Terminal T2B there is a suburban train station. You have to cross the tunnel bridge and
follow the symbol
Line C2

. Price: 2,40€. Journey duration: 25 minutes. Frequency: Every 30 minutes.

Barcelona Aeroport – Sants Estaciò – El clot-aragó
Stops in: Aeroport -> Prat de Llob -> L'Hospitalet de Llob. ->
Barcelona Sants -> El Clot-aragó
Metro details – see page 1

More
information here

If you plan to stay in the city for site-seeing, buy a T10 ticket from the Train Station at the airport. Cost is 9.80
EUR and you get 10 journeys up to 1h15 mins for use on bus, train or metro (Not the Airbus). You can use the
T10 from the Airport station to your hotel and it counts as one journey. More than 1 person can use the same
T10 ticket but you have to be travelling together – just put the ticket through the machine the same number
of times as people travelling.

